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Dear Friends,
Summer is here! We’ll be moving worship services from the hot and humid Sanctuary downstairs to your airconditioned Fellowship Hall. Summer Worship will kick off in Fellowship Hall beginning on July 2 nd and
continue through September 3rd. Rally Day will be September 17th and everyone is invited and encouraged to
remember to bring their bottles of water that you collected while away on vacation…from rivers, or streams,
or the ocean…or a nearby lake or wellspring. We will use the water in a covenant renewal service on Rally
Day.
Please note that there are two weeks in August (August 13th and August 20th) when we’ll be inviting
parishioners and guests to visit other churches in the area, because I will be away on vacation. This is an ideal
time to visit your neighboring churches. The First Congregational Church of Fall River will not be holding
worship services on August 13th and August 20th.
We will host a Summer Worship Series in July and August that will focus on the theme of pilgrimage, or the
holy journey to new places in the hope of encountering God in healing, renewing, and creative ways. Our
Summer Worship Series is called “Bless To Me”, inspired by Marcia McFee’s Worship Design Studio. It will
feature projection media from my pilgrimage to Iona this past spring and my trip to Ghost Ranch, New
Mexico, last summer ~ along with perhaps other media.
Through the interweaving of Scripture, song, liturgy, contemporary poetry and prose, prayers, sacred music
and chants, and imagery we will create an opportunity for people to embark on a virtual pilgrimage of sorts.
We will hold sacred space together in ways that surprise us and perhaps reveal hidden glimpses of the divine
mystery that we encounter in and through our relationship with nature, our relationship with self, and our
relationships with other people.
This worship series will introduce us to what it means to go on a spiritual pilgrimage and give us a deeper
understanding of what this is like. Christians have been going on pilgrimages for many centuries. During
worship, we’ll gaze upon projected images and seek to behold God’s majesty and beauty as revealed in
creation ~ as we lean in and listen to Scripture….and poetry written by Mary Oliver and others, and share
prayers, and sacred music and chants grounded in Celtic Spirituality. Through the use of photographic images
and filmography, we will engage our senses to journey to sacred places called “thin places” ~ where the veil
that separates heaven and earth is thin and permeable.
We will explore what we mean by “Blessings” – we say it so often and perhaps we know what it means to us –
or perhaps not. What exactly do we mean when we say that God has favored us in some way? What about
those who don’t have? Are they without blessing?

Historically, the terms blessed/blessing really did have a religious meaning. It meant to be sanctified by a
religious rite – such as in, the blessing of a home; or something that was made holy – as in a marriage blessing.
The word comes from Middle English, blessen, and before that, bletsian, and blodsung, referring to a blessing
with a blood mark of sacrifice. That meaning broadened with an assumption of God’s favor when things were
going well, as in a nation blessed with peace.
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Christianity took root in the fertile culture of the Celts – those who inhabited the islands of Britain and Ireland,
and especially the Isle of Iona off the western coast of Scotland. The emerging spirituality kept a strong Celtic
personality; with Celtic Christians acknowledging God’s presence in every aspect of living – from waking to
sleeping, from birth to death, from mundane chores to momentous celebrations. God’s creation, then, was
perceived as a holy gift. And “blessing” was understood as the very stuff of life, not something necessarily
favored, good, special or extraordinary – but all of life was seen ~ as a gift.
One of the ways we notice the blessings of our lives is to simply delight in the “small things”. Everyday
objects from our coffee cups to our pets and everyday activities like washing dishes or taking off our shoes can
become occasions of blessing. Moving through our day with the mantra “Bless to me my ____.” is a Celtic
practice that slows us down and hones us in the beauty of the gifts of life.
We will have the opportunity to celebrate the ordinary things that bring great blessings to our lives. People
will be invited to share weekly photos of God’s everyday Blessings in their lives, and bring in a small item
from home that carries a spiritual significance for you and reminds you of God’s presence in your life. We’ll
display your items on our worship center, to help us reflect on and celebrate the ways that we already
recognize God’s blessings. On August 27th, we’ll create a photo montage of out weekly blessings that will be
shared in Worship and on Facebook. For further details see page 4 in this Parish Guide.
I hope you will join us for this journey of blessings!

Our summer worship schedule will be as follows:
Date
July 2

Theme
Through the Day: Celebrating God’s Presence in Each Moment
Matthew 6:11 and Psalm 113

July 9

Holy Moments: Celebrating the Gifts of Life
Luke 12:27 and Psalm 148

July 16

Seasons: Journeying through the Year
Ecclesiastes 3:1-18 and Psalm 104

July 23

Passages (Scholarship Sunday)
Luke 1:57-80 and Psalm 42:1-8

July 30

Heart Prayers: Blessing the World
Matthew 5:1-12 and Psalm 103:1-18

August 6

The Struggling Times: Facing Illness, Loss, and Grief
2 Corinthians 4: 8-10 and Psalm 31

August 13

ON VACATION – PLEASE VISIT AREA CHURCHES

August 20

ON VACATION – PLEASE VISIT AREA CHURCHES

August 27

God Is In: Celebrating Presence
Psalm 139

I hope you and your loved one have a wonderful and blessed summer! See you in worship!!
Pastor Debbie
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Chosen for
FALL SUNDAY SCHOOL CURRICULUM,
ADULT EDUCATION,
&
WORSHIP

Several conversations with lay leaders over the past several months indicated that many in the
congregation have the desire to learn a core set of Bible Stories, and have the opportunity for
both the children/youth and adults to read, study, explore, learn, and discover new meaning
from these same stories beginning in the fall.
A month-long survey of the congregation in worship during the month of June, identified the
following twelve core Bible Stories for us to focus on, in the fall.
OLD TESTAMENT

NEW TESTAMENT

Joseph is Sold into Slavery
(Genesis 37)
Joseph Feeds and Forgives (Genesis 41, 45)
Esther Saves Her People
(Esther 1-10)
The Ten Commandments
(Exodus 20)
Daniel & The Lion’s Den
(Daniel 6)
Samson & Delilah
(Judges 16)

Jesus & the Woman at the Well
(John 4)
The Beatitudes
(Matthew 5, Luke 6)
Jesus Walks on Water
(Matthew 14)
Jesus the Healer
(Mark 2, Luke 5)
The Prodigal Son
(Luke 15)
Paul Follows Jesus
(Acts 9)

As was discussed at Church Council, Pastor Debbie will develop materials and provide
resources for the church to implement a one room Sunday School Curriculum in the fall that
focuses on these bible stories, along with materials for Adult Bible Study/Education, and
Sunday Morning Worship so that our Christian Education and Worship ministries will
revolve around these same 12 core bible stories. This will allow families to share and learn
together, the same stories!
I hope you will join us as we seek to grow and learn together on this life-long journey of faith!
And why not use the next couple of months over the summer to read and become better
acquainted with these 12 core Bible stories?
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Over the summer we are requesting that members and friends of the congregation take photos of their
own to share and celebrate God’s everyday blessings out in the world.
Each week, we ask people to send several photos of God’s everyday blessings to the church office.
These might be photos of people you love, strangers you encounter, special places you visit, activities
you enjoy, challenges you face, and/or meaningful symbols or objects.
This might work best if people were to designate Wednesdays as the day to email/share your photos
with the church office. We will collect and use your photos to generate a photo montage of everyday
blessings that will be shared in worship on August 27th (and also on Facebook). This will mark the
culmination of our 7 week summer Celtic worship series called Bless to Me.
If you don’t have a smart phone or the ability to send photos electronically via text message or email,
then people may bring one of their photos printed out to pass around or make a gallery on the walls of
Fellowship Hall on August 27th.
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I t was wonderful seeing everyone at the Deacon's dinner. Thank you
to all who attended. It was a great night of Fellowship and time
to catch up with everyone. In May and June, it was great to
welcome new members and to celebrate Baptisms. Now that the
warmer weather is upon us, services will be held down in our newly painted Fellowship Hall starting July 2nd. Our summer services theme will be around "Pilgrimage".
On August 13th and August 20th we will have visitation Sundays where church members are invited to visit other church services. There will not be worship services on either of those Sundays.
I look forward to Rally Sunday on September 17th. I can't wait to hear about everyone's summer
adventures.

Linda Fernandes

Wondering what happens at church council on a monthly basis?
Now we can stop your
wondering—we hope that our sharing of
information will keep you posted on what your lay leaders are doing
each month.
At our June Meeting —the following events will be happening in the
upcoming months—so MARK YOUR CALENDARS


17th—noon time. (either send to Rev.
your selection to her)



July 20th—FCC Mid-Summer Concert with our Director of Music as the Star
performer—so show up at 7PM for her concert in Fellowship Hall



August 2nd—Soup Kitchen at First Baptist Church—BBQ chicken is on the
menu.



August 27nd—Photo Gallery of Blessings in Worship @ 10:00AM



September 10th—Worship Service returns to Sanctuary @ 10:00 AM



September 17th—Welcome Back Breakfast in conjunction with Rally Day for
Sunday School—brunch catered by White’s

COUNCIL NEXT MEETING—

Debbie in a sealed envelope, or email

AUGUST
16th
SEPTEMBER 21st

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS

Denise Ward
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282 Rock St. Please enter through Cherry Street Door

July 20, 2017
From 7:00 - 9:00 PM
Enjoying

Judith Conrad, Harpsichord
Celebrating Bastille Day with Dan Moniz, clarinet
Paul Ukleja and Judith Conrad, Recorders duets
Andrew Safeoleas, violin
Jazz Trumpet with Paul Ukleja
Reception to follow
Free- for further information email
judithconrad@mindspring.com
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From Treasurer Desk:
Thank you for your support of CWS (Church World Service) for the purchase of tools. Total donation
was $55.00 and was mailed on June 22. Total Pledges as of June 15, 2017 $13,534.00. We are now
45.1% toward our goal of $30,000 for 2017.
Thanks to all that have pledged!
Church envelopes are available for the remainder of this calendar year. Call or email the church office
if you would like some.
From Property Committee:
The repairing/painting of ceiling and walls in the Fellowship Hall is almost finished. (Will not interfere
with summer services.) We have also booked a contractor for resurfacing the Fellowship Hall
floor during the first two weeks of October.
Next on the agenda is the repairing and painting of the gym during the months of July/August.

BIG THANK YOU to Henry Parker!

Ken Ward,

JOIN US FOR 10 DAYS OF INTERFAITH LEARNING AND LEADERSHIP AT
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
Youth Leadership / Peacebuilding / Religion & Conflict Transformation Training
APPLY NOW AT COOPMET.ORG/IFYI
FOR PROGRAM DETAILS INCLUDING SCHEDULE, COST, HOUSING & MEAL PLANS, ETC PLEASE
VISIT WWW.COOPMET.ORG/IFYI OR EMAIL OUR PROGRAM DIRECTOR AT IFYI@COOPMET.ORG
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You are invited to our

Welcome Back
Breakfast

PLEASE JOIN US ON

This event is being combined with
Sunday School Rally Day.

RD

JULY 23
It is

Where:
When:
Time:

Scholarship Sunday.

Fellowship Hall
September 17, 2017
11:15 AM

We will be awarding 3
scholarships to members of our
church or family of church
members.
Looking forward to seeing you
there.

October 29
From 12 to 2 PM
Please join us for games,
Trick or Treating stations, and light
refreshments
1. Wear your costume and bring
treat bag to collect your treasures
2.
Parents are welcome to join in the
fun-open to the community
3. RSVP-Church Office-508 672-5862
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Due to Visitation Sundays
(This is when church members are invited to visit
other church services)
There will not be Worship Services on

August 13th and August 20th

This has been a very
worthwhile endeavor
that our church has
embraced
HOWEVER
We need volunteers to help with the
preparation as well as serving.

SOUP KITCHEN

The meals are planned by
Larry LoVerde and Denise Ward.
They do all the shopping and guide us in
the preparation.
When:

Have you ordered your brick to
help complete our Memorial
Walkway in the James Ward
Memorial Garden?

EVERY 1ST TUESDAY OF
THE MONTH
Committed dates:
June 6th - August 1st

Order forms are available in the
Narthex or by calling/emailing
Ivette in the church office at
(508) 672-5862 or
fccfallriver@gmail.com

September 4th - October 2nd
Mark your calendars to be at our
church by 2:30 PM

First Congregational Church
Parish Guide
282 Rock Street, Fall River, Massachusetts

You could have had your Parish Guide 5 days
ago!!!!!
Request email delivery for your Parish Guide!!!!
If you would like to help the Church Office save trees
(as well as money) please consider requesting email
delivery of the Parish Guide.
You will not only be helping us save money on paper,
ink, and postage but also time in printing and mailing
preparation.
You will receive the PG as soon as it is completed with
NO mailing delay and it will be in full color !!!!
You can either call the Church Office
(508 672-5862 or email: fccfallriver@gmail.com to
register
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JULY 2017
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
01

02
*Worship Service
Fellow Ship Hall
10:00AM

03

04
*Soup Kitchen
Cancelled for
today
*Independence
Day!!

05

06

07

08

09
*Worship Service
Fellow Ship Hall
10:00AM

10

11

12

13

14

15

16
*Worship Service
Fellow Ship Hall
10:00AM

17

18

19

20

21

22

28

29

23

*FCC MidSummer Concert
Fellowship Hall
7:00-9:00 PM
24

25

26

*Worship Service
Fellow Ship Hall
10:00AM
30
*Worship Service
Fellow Ship Hall
10:00AM
*Search
committee
@11:15 AM

31
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AUGUST 2017
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

01

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

02

03

04

05

09

10

11

12

*Soup Kitchen
@2:30 PM

06

07

*Worship Service
Fellow Ship Hall
10:00AM
*Search
committee
@11:15 AM
13
*Pastor Debbie
on Vacations
No Worship
Service
20
*Pastor Debbie
on Vacations

08

*Pastor Debbie *Pastor Debbie *Pastor Debbie *Pastor Debbie *Pastor Debbie
on Vacations on Vacations on Vacations
on Vacations on Vacations

14

15

16

17

*Worship Service
Fellow Ship Hall
10:00AM
*Search
committee
@11:15 AM

19

*Pastor Debbie *Pastor Debbie *Pastor Debbie *Pastor Debbie *Pastor Debbie *Pastor Debbie
on Vacations on Vacations on Vacations on Vacations
on Vacations on Vacations
*Council
Meeting
@7:15 PM
21

22

23

24

*Pastor Debbie *Pastor Debbie *Pastor Debbie
on Vacations on Vacations on Vacations

No Worship
Service
27

18

28

29

30
*Staff Meeting
@10:30 AM
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31

25

26

Congratulations and Best Wishes
We know these lists may be incomplete, so we ask that anyone whose name is not included be
sure to call the Church Office with the necessary information.

3-Jul
5-Jul
7-Jul
7-Jul
8-Jul
21-Jul
22-Jul
23-Jul
23-Jul
25-Jul

Melissa & Colin Kearney
Christina & David Kydd-Feliciano
Kendall & Susan Lanyon
Rebecca & Darren Soens
Tara & Raymond Correira
Kathy & Jeff Sanson
Donald & Sandra Wood
Robert & Nancy Costa
Irene & Bob Lavoie
Albert & Janice Tremblay

1-Aug
2-Aug
10-Aug
13-Aug
18-Aug
26-Aug
26-Aug

James & Judith Mulrooney
Kenneth & Denise Ward
Jennifer & Manny Rezendes
John & Fonda McKnight
Seth & Jodi Hockert-Lotz
Raymond & Christine Deslauriers
Cliff & Cindy Moniz
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»
»
»
»
»
»

»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

»
»

»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

1-Aug
1-Aug
2-Aug
3-Aug
3-Aug
3-Aug
5-Aug
5-Aug
5-Aug
5-Aug
5-Aug
6-Aug
6-Aug
7-Aug
8-Aug
8-Aug
8-Aug

2-Jul
2-Jul
2-Jul

Thomas Cordeiro
Christine Mulrooney
Virginia Sallum

»

4-Jul
4-Jul
4-Jul
4-Jul
5-Jul
5-Jul
7-Jul
8-Jul
9-Jul
11-Jul
11-Jul
12-Jul
12-Jul
14-Jul

Krystal Dube
Keith Figuerado
Deborah Nickerson
Sydney Rezendes
Russell Sousa
Ricky Tavares
Ava LoVerde
Virginia Dupont
Melania Moniz
Sofia Heywood
Aden Heywood
Alix Delgado
Edythe Sylvia
Seth Elie

»

Ethen Correira
Nancy Costa
John Viveiros
Maria Pavao
Amalia Rego
Kenneth Ward
Freda Bakarian
Lisa Blanchette
Katherine Gordon
Julian Nieves
Lori Paul
Gloria Entwistle
Ruth Johnson
Samuel Blanchette
Sarah Farinha
Robert Lawrence
Kyle McKenna

»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

8-Aug
9-Aug
10-Aug
10-Aug
10-Aug
11-Aug
11-Aug
12-Aug
13-Aug
14-Aug
15-Aug
16-Aug
17-Aug
17-Aug
18-Aug
19-Aug
19-Aug

»
»
»
»

»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

William Raposa
Joan Twaddle
Dennis Correia
Carroll Lown
Kayla Pacheco
Luke Donovan
Jake Palmer
Lily Dumaine
Jay Waring
Christine Waring
Allison Smith
Craig Palmer
Richard Cookson
Kaylee Moniz
Ruth Farias
Henry Bettencourt
Alex Bishop
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15-Jul
16-Jul
17-Jul

Victoria Blanchette
Jessica Couture
Talbot Lown

18-Jul
18-Jul
19-Jul
20-Jul
21-Jul
21-Jul
24-Jul
26-Jul
27-Jul
29-Jul
29-Jul

Frank Hadley
Ruth Mendoca
Henry Silvia
Meryl Sousa
Mark Harrison
Lindsey Nickerson
Robert Burt
Doris Thornton
Kristi Butler
Dylan Kubic
Rachel Westgate

»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

22-Aug
25-Aug
27-Aug
28-Aug
28-Aug
29-Aug
30-Aug
31-Aug
31-Aug

Sharon Palmer
Barry Simister
Stephen Nicolan
Colin Donovan
Kenneth Figuerado
Christopher Furtado
Nathan Bettencourt
Leigha Eaton
Melanie Santos

First Congregational Church
21 June Street
Fall River, MA 02720

Prepared especially for …

Moving??? Please don’t forget to notify
the church office...
If you no longer wish to receive the Parish Guide, please let the
Church Office, know by calling (508) 672-5862 or email at
fccfallriver@gmail.com
This Parish Guide is printed on paper that is at least 30 %
post-consumer content. Please recycle it when you are finished.

First Congregational Church
Sunday Worship
and
Church School

10:00 a.m.
Telephone:

(508) 672 5862

Fax:

(508) 672 2341

Email Address:

fccfallriver@gmail.com

The Staff
Rev. Debbie L. Cipolletti,
Interim Senior Minister

Website Address:
Facebook:

www.fccfallriver.org
www.fccfallriver.com/
fccfallriver
Twitter, Instagram, fccfallriver
and YouTube:
Office Hours:

Bonnie Braga, Church School
Superintendent
Judith Conrad, Music Minister
Cheryl Foley, Bookkeeper
Ivette Alarcon, Church Secretary
Henry Parker, Sexton
Doris Thornton, Health Minister

Monday-Thursday
9:00AM - 2:30 PM
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